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FOR PRESIDENT,

HOD, HORATIO SEKMOUR,
OK NEW YORK.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEN, FRANK P, BLAIR,
OK MIS-OFEI.

ELECTORS:
Vi aiisjsi V M<sjr*sb Gorge W Cttm.
C Entt K.oser!jr. M-D, C Ai/iermao
Cba* M Leiamring, W l'ottcr Witbiagtan,

W. Arnold. William H. Gorgac.
George K Bcrrell William P. Schell.
Harry K. C<ijrgltall. CyrueL Perebing.
Keaben Stabler. ABJ or. C. Naves,
H Krtmett M-siagba:. Wm. A. Gafbrmith,
David L. Wenrieo, John H. Packard,
Bernard J. MGrann, James C. Gierke,
William Shirk James It H'.pkine.
A 0. Peel bead. Jr , Edward H. Golden,
John Blaridmg, Samoel B Wil,n_

BEDFORD COUNTY!

Right Side up as Usual!
The Democracy of old Bedford, < -

merge from thefierceand terriblestrug-

gle, covered with glory. Every dis-

trict in the county has done well, and
at present we do not choose to discrim-
inate 1>etween them. All honor to the

dauntless men who have fought the

battle again-t the great odd- which
were against them.

We have the following returns:

Boyle. Hartrjt Kimim-'l. CV--r.a.
loaj l".-tj. uij. mij

Bedford Bor. 45 l4
Bedford Tp. 107 BB
Bloody Run UH 3O
Broad Top 3l 4l
Colerain 07 -50
Coaldale 22 22
C. Valley 147 137
Harrison 2 tie tie
Hopewell 4s 4O
Juniata 110 llO
Liberty 31 - 31
Londonderry 2s 29
Monroe l2 3B
Napier 6s O5)

Prov. E. 135 1.33
Prov. W. 7O 77 '
Snake Spring 30 32
Southampton 190 l9O
Schellsburg 7 8
St. Clatrsville l2 l2
St. Clair, 20 2O
Saxton 3 5 j
Union 9 ll
Woodbury M. 3B 4O
Woodbury S. 2O 2O j
Woodbury Bor.? 10 lO

i

873 472
472

Deui. maj. 401

The Democratic majority in the !
county, last year, was 335), showing a

handsome gait).

SEYMOUR!
GRAND MASS CONVENTION:

Immense Assemblage of People!
t.wxi I'Fapi.E i\

ft,,- PriM rtiiin INcr H
\u25a0II KlMitWMl !

II Oittiiiiinlie-rklli-Kailii-nl AttMirulfan
(la) tviw lo one. by Actual < oilill!

RnitiriilPrtreMkNi on Tan4y. 71 veble-
I**. 151 |MTM)||: Iti-MKM-rMtii-Hrwnw

ion ynutilay. 151 ii-hiili-i.I OK)

The aholrtoaa rnrireM by Hroui and
Pnipli-!

Bi-iifonJ in a lialo oJ jclory, in banaen.
Has* ami drvlm!

ti Spw by (iav. Mwaan. of Wary -

land. Htirt f.cn. liii-hanl filf-r!

Ttto i>ntllii*iaiiiof Isll inspire* lin- jn-o-

,>!? ?Vyiuour nuil lilnirllirpopular
-iioii-i-.ami Kinamell lo lo-
loit by a haitUiwinn- majority .

The Grand Ix-mocratie Mas- Con-

vention in this place, on yesterday,

exceeded in point ofnumbers and en-

thusiasm any thing of the sort ever
witnessed in Bedford. The procession

numbered 1-51 vehicles and 1010 persons

by actual count. There were counted

1M sides, some vehicles, which did

not join in the parade. It is estimated
that about 1,000 people were present.

Capt. Thos. 11. Ljons acted as Chief

Mar-ha 1, with Serg't Phil. Huzzard,

Phil. Leonard, John H. Cook, Josiah
Haley, Harrison Lehman, Wm. Ad-

am-, James, Sill, P. G. Morgart, and

others who.se names have not been re-

ported to us, as assistants. The pro-

cession wound about the town, until

it extended almost completely around ;

it. The delegation from the upper end

contained a wagon, tastefully decorat-

ed, in which were seated thirty seven

beautiful young ladies, clad in white, ;

representing all the States. This wag-

on was drawn by twenty white horses, j
on which were . eated twenty voters;

as riders. This delegation alone equal- j
d the whole Radical procession of 1
last Tuesday. The delegation from j
Colerain was a very fine one, and also
had a wagon beautifully decorated, in I
which were -eated the prettiest girls j

of thai region representing the several ;

states. The eastern delegation was a

grand success. The Democrats of

Bloody Run and vicinity are a gallant

band, and always up and doing. One

of the banners bore this device?"Cess-

na's last pass?On the Salt River line,"
and on one wagon there was a dilapi-

dated bureau from which protruded
the heads of a number ofsmall darks.

This created much amusement. Along

the whole line there was the greatest

enthusiasm, cheer after cheer going up,

as the procession passed along its route.

After the parade the multitude as-

sembled in the square, and the meeting

was organized by the appointment of

that veteran Democrat, JOHN Mo
CLIXTOCK, .Sr., as President, with a

large number of Vice Presidents and

Secretaries, for whose names, we are

sorry to say, we have 110 room in thi-

n-port. GOV. THOMAS SWANN, of
Baltimore, was then introduced to the
meeting, and delivered a most power-
ful and convincing speech. GEN.
RICHARD COULTER was next an-

nounced. The General made a very
able and eloquent speech, which was

listened to with great pleasure and ap-
probation by the vast assemblage. Gen.
Coulter is one of the most distinguished

soldiers of the country. He will cast

his first Democratic vote this fall. The

meeting then adjourned with loud and
prolonged cheers for Seymour, Blair,

Kimmell and the whole Democratic
ticket.

A meeting was held in the Court

House at night, which was also ad-

dressed by Gen. Coulter and Gov.

Swarm.

THE O . ItKSSIO \A I. TICKET.

Very close has Imsmi the run between
Kimmell ami Cc-sna. The result is

about as follows:
Kiniiuell. Cessna.

Adams 320 maj.
liedforiI 33tt "

Franklin 250 "

Fulton 335 "

Somerset 1300
1241 1241

(Cessna's maj. 59

The alsrve returns are considered re-

liable. A most gallant tight has been

made by the Democracy of this Con-

gressional district, and esjieeially by

the Democrats of Bedford county.

The meagre majority by which Cessna

lias squeezed through, cost that delec-

tahle specimen of modern Radicalism,
at least SIO,OOO, in round numbers, it

is a shame that such a fellow should
represent the people of the Sixteenth
District in Congress, and that he

should become that representative

through the influence of money. The

Democrats who voted for him can re-

pent of their error at their leisure. UOOBBAI K !

The Bedford Inquirer of last week
in a flamii.g announcement, illus-

trated with flag and cannon, announc-
ed that the Radicals have gained "iO.UOO
in Connecticut!" A more bare-faced,

shameless, atrocious, miserable and

contemptible lie, was never before set
up in type. The very contrary is the
case. The Democrats have carried a

majority of the towns in Connecticut
for tf 10 first time in 15 years. They

have made gaiusin all the large cities
and towns except New Haven, where

the Democratic majority is so large

that it was not necessary to poll inoie

than half the vote, and yet the Demo-

crats carried the city by 1,000 majority.
Mark you, this was only an election
for town officers, corresponding to the

Spring elections in Pennsylvania, and

yet Connecticut shows a Democratic

majority of 5,000, which is a guiu of

:I,OUO over last Spring. Cutis is a liar

and is trying to infuse a little spirit in-

to his party, by making false state-
ments in regard to this little town

election. "Drowning men will catch

at straws."
We give the latest telegraphic reports

from Connecticut as follows:
(Special Pispateh to the World |

NEW HAVEN, Conn., October 5.
The town election to-day through-
out the State, with few exceptions,
show Democratic gains on the vote of
last spring. New Haven gives a hand-
some Democratic gain in projiortion to
the vote polled. Hartford gives near-
ly 400 gain on lastspring's vote, iiark-
hamstead, the hot-bed of Radicalism,
goes Democratic for the first time, in
Norwich the Democracy made no effort
except in the Third Ward, where an
animated contest was maintained, and

THE KEMI'I.T.

At the present writing we are unable

to say positively how the State has

gone. We believe it to be very close.
The Radicals claim it by a small ma-

jority. Alh'gheny county gives about

8,000 Radical majority; Ruicaster

county about 5,800; Krie 2,900; Law-

rence 1,9*Kb Philadelphia is reported
at S,<M)O liemocratic. Tlit* Democratic
candidate for Mayor has been elected

in Philadelphia. York gives 3100

Democratic; Berks 6,500; Wayne 7<io.

No matter what may lie the result, it

is our duty and the duty of every

Democrat, to renew the effort to re-

deem the country from Radical thral-

dom. 1a;1 us prepare for the battle on

the first Tuesday of November and

vote for the principles we so dearly
prize. Let us do our duty and corhmit

the rest to God.

CAKE IIETEATED.

Another Radical Cake is dough.?
Oil. Conner, Dem., is elected in the

Lebanon and Schuylkill Congressional

district, over 11. L. Cake, present mem-
ber, and Radical candidate.

The announcement that ''lion. Peleg
B. Pilkins, who has for twenty years
occupied a position in one of our lead-
ing pjblie institutions, haw come out

for Grant and Colfax," created intense
Radical joy in Indiana, until it trans-

pired that the Penitentiary was the
??institution" in which Piikins had
held a position for so long, and from
which he had just "come out."

the Ward goes Democratic by 11 ma-
jority. The general results are more
than*satisfactory to the Democracy, and
indicate that the Slate will cast her elec-
toral vote for Seymour and Blair, by
an increased vote over English's ma-
jority of last spring. The Jackson
Club are parading the streets with
torch-light processions over the re-ult.
IIAETFORD, Conn., October 5 . ?11 a rt -

f0rd,7151 Democratic majority ?lu-t fail,
32*. Barkhamstead, a gain of 50. -

Clinton, 250 Democratic majority.
Democrats gain largely In every direc-
tion.

HARTFORD, Conn., <Jctober 4.
Litchfield, 104 ; gain, 40, Bristol, 1 20;
gain, 65. Milford, ISO; gain 100. AH
Democratic.

FAIRFIELD, October -5. This old Re-
publican town gives "101) Democratic
majority." Republican -once the par-
ty was born; it gave 187 llepublican
majority in 18(i5, and 35 Republican
majority in 1-07; 25 Democratic in the
spring 1668, and in the fall of 1808 109
Democratic. IMus have peace.

NEW HAVKK, October s. ?Returns
from town elections held to-day show
a very small vote. Democrat> carry
all large cities and gain several towns.

HARTFORD, Conn., October s.?Ma-
jority in Hartford near 800, a gain on
last fall ofover 400. New Haven gives
about 1,000, which is more than last
fall, and all they wanted now. They
will give2,soo in November. In towns
from every county the Demo-rats gain
largely, and returns show that Con-
necticut is Democratic on the general
ticket -5,000 majority, a gain of .'1,200
from last April.

F AHIJI VILLAGE, Conn.. < Xetober 5.
.Salisbury, one hundred 100 Demo-
cratic majority; Norwalk. fifteen 1" ;

Cornwall, fifty-five -5-5 Democratic
majority; Canaan, eighty-one si
Democratic majority.

The Hartford Times -ays: In the
-cattering returns from various coun-
ties the Democrats gain largely, -hew-
ing that had there been a general tick-
et, they would have given -5,000 ma-
jority.

OV.4TIOX TO CiE.VtKAI. H'CLCIXAV.

T Prormfco.

I*lllEAIJEEI'IIIA,Oct. ?The receje
tion of General M'Clellan was the
grandest, most enthusiastic and heart-
felt ovation ever tendered to any indi-

vidual in Philadelphia. At an early
hour the various societies, clulis and
delegations began to assemble on
Broad street, and as the hour of noon
drew nigh that vast thoroughfare pre-
sented a scene once witnessed never to

be forgotten. As far as the eye could
reach could lie seen a vast sea of peo-
ple, surging and rolling in mighty
riumliers.

The following organizations partici-
pated : The Young Men's Keystone
club, Americus dub, Fox Campaign
club, Hickory clubs of the Twelfth
ward, Sheppard Campaign clubs, M'-
Cleilan's Guards, composed of soldiers
and sailors, and the various Democratic
ward organizations. A butchers' col-
umn of about seven hundered men
was a prominent feature of the pro-
cession.

The Seven divisions were as fol-
lows: First, a mounted cavalcade
headed by the Soldiers' City Execu-
tive Committee. The Second, a guard
ofhonor, the reception committee, the
State committee and invited guests.?
The Third, organizations of soldiers
and sailors from distant States and
from Philadelphia. The Fourth, or-
ganizations of soldiers and sailors in
Philadelphia. The Fifth, firemen.?
The Sixth, Civic clubs and associations
south of Market street, and the Sev-
enth, Civilclubs and association North
of Market street, all under command
ofGen. M'Candless, Grand Marshal.

At about half-past one the immense
procession took up its line of inarch
over the following route:?Counter-
marched on liroad street to Spring
Garden, up Spring Garden to Eigh-
teenth, down Eighteenth to Spruce,
down Spruce to Broad, up Broad to
Chestnut, down Chestnut to Fourth
when the divisions moved to the right
arid left, and then dismissed. The pro-
cession escorted Gen. M'Clellan in a
barouche to the Continental Hotel,
where he received them from the bal-
cony.

Chestnut street never before present-
ed such an animated scene. As the
procession moved past the hotel, cheer
after cheer went up for Little Mac, and
greetings ofwelcome went forth from

every lip. Gn the banners ofthe diff-
erent organizations were displayed
mottoes expressive of the great regard
and high estimation in which the he-
ro of Autietam is held. "Give us

back our old commander." "The sol-

dier in war and the citizen in peace,"
"Honor to whom honor is due." "Wel-
come Little Mac," and other mottoes
of like character were greeted with ap-

plause on all sides. It was dark before
the procession had all passed the hotel.
Itoccupied two hours and a half in
passing a given point, and was eoin-

jiosed of not less than 20,000 men.

At the Continental hotel Gen. M'-

Clellan spoke as follows :

SPEECH OF OKX. M'CEEELAX.

Old CONNECTICUT is right side up!
According to a report sent us by the
Associated Pre--, at the town elections
held yesterday the Democracy carried
the State by .5,(8(0 majority! This is
3,(881 lietter than last Spring, when we
doubled our majority of the year lie-
fore.

Our own special despatches, which
are very full, hardly justify the hope of
so large a majorsty as the report to
which the Associated Press gives cur-
rency; but it is certain that we gain
everywhere with the exception of
Stamford and one or two other small
places were our friends were caught
napping. So hurrah for CONNECTI-
CUT! At her present rate of progress
she will be the banner State of the De-
mocracy. Old KENTUCKY must look
out for her laurels.

Now for PENNSYLVANIA. If our
friends there do but half as well, HO-
RATIO SEYMOUR is certain to be the
next President of the United States. ?

"What answer?"? World.

XEWS IV BRIEF.

MEMPHIS, October 10.?Atthecolor-
ed Methodist Church, in Gayoso street,
this afternoon, a negro fired a pistol at
a dog which was sitting on the steps.
A policeman came up and attempted
to arrest him, when he was fired at.

The congregation then rushed out and
an indiscriminate fight took place,
the police leaving in haste. Upon re-
turning with reinforcements of other
meml>ers of the force and citizens, the
negroes fled. Although some thirty
shots were fired no one was hurt.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., October 11.?A
negro named Steve Torrence was ar-
rested last night by detectives on the
charge of complicity in the murderous
assault on Mr. Alexander, and the

burning of his house, near this city,
some weeks since. To-day he confessed
that he was one ofa party which was
regularly organized for plunder, and
of which Doe. Woods, who was re-
cently captured, after a desperate resis-

tance and being severely wounded,
was the captain.

MISSOURI is literally on her metal.
Lead has been discovered in over two
hundred different localities, zinc and
copper frequently, while the iron un-
der the soil is estimated capable of
yielding a supply of one million of

tons for over 200 years.

In Wheeling the leading Radical
who challenges and prevents the regis-
tration of Democrats for alleged "dis-
loyalty," is a fellow who worked on
Confederate gunboats in Louisiana

during all the war.

This year 33,297 persons have been
registered in St. Louis, against 20,000
in 1800. The books are to la* opened
again and some 4,<HH are expected.?
The "rejected" thus far has numbered
583.

it is stated that Chief Justice ('base

says that the newspaper reports that
lie warmly espouses the cause ofGrant

and Colfax are merely conjectures of
the writers themselves.

Eight theatres in New York return
as their receipts for the month of Au-

gust, £I2.",81I. The largest receipts
were those of the Olympic, where
Humpty Dumpty has been the attrac-

tion so long, £28,127.
There is a lady in Maine, aged 87,

who lias twelve children, ninety-two
grand children, one hundred and nine-

teen great grand-children, and eight

great great grand-children.
Ilarvey Carr, of East Montpelier,

Vermont, raisal the past season sev-

enty-two bushels of corn in the ear to

fifty-fiverods of land, being about two
hundred and ten bushels to the acre.

It is stated that agents ofthe French
government are in New York, mak-
ing large purchases of grain, salt, meat

clothing, Ac.

Russia prohibits homeopathic phy-
sicians practising in her dominions, un-

der penalty of a fine of two years in Si-
beria.

The artesian well at the St. Louis
County Farm is nearly 4,000 feet deep,
and no water yet. They are still bor-
ing.

Bethel, Ct., has in operation twelve

hat factories, employing about <<X)

hands, and turning out 301 dozen hats
per day.

A gentleman in New Bedford had

dinner tins week ofthe Second crop of
green peas he lias raised this year.

A movement is beginning in \ ir-

ginia to secure an extension of the stay

law, which expires on the first of Jan-
uary.

Recent rains in Texas have caused a

1 great growth of grass.

MY FELLOW CITIZENS : Vou have to-
day honored me with your presence.
Will you accept my earnest and heart-

felt thanks. All that I have to offer

you in return for this honor is that I
will remember this occasion so long as

memory serves me. My comrades, 1
can receive no more welcome greeting,
even in this my native city, than the

sound of the same cheers that have so
often met me iu the camp, on the

march and upon the field of battle.?
They recall a strange and most eventful
history. Hereon this spot, filled with
the earliest and peaceful associations of
my childhood, they arouse stern and
stiring memories of a chequered ca-
reer. The place where I stand recalls
to my mind the quiet days of peaceful
life. The faces I seeand the voices 1 hear

carry me back to the realities of war,
and the battle scenes of your suffering-,
fortitude and glory. Upon ihe days
that tried men's souls these shouts
were an earnest that 1 could implicitly
rely upon the heroism and devotion of
army. They always evinced that love
and sympathy that united us. When
I parted from you on that sad Novem-
ber day that none of us can ever forget,
your voices showed to me that under

new commanders you would lose none
of your ancient heroism. Voices ech-
oed from Malvern,South Mountain,and
Antietam certain guarantees for your
conduct at Fredericksburg, Chancel iors-
ville, Gettysburg, the Wilderness and
crowning victory of Richmond. Sol-
diers, whether of my own old army of
the Potomac or of the gallant armies
of the West, 1 thank you, from the
depths of a soldier's heart, for this
welcome. So long as I am upon this
earth i cannnot forget the bonds that
unite us to the memory of our fallen
comrades, of perils shared in common,
and the great love and confidence you
have given me. Come what may, J

am sure that iu tiie future, as iu the
past, we will ever bo found side by side
in war as then, in peace as now, for
one country.

THE MERUEKSBUKG REVIEW, for
October, 1808, is upon our table. Its
contents are as follows: The State as
an Element in Civilization, by John
H. Oliver, Esq., A. M., Allentown, PH.;
An Inquiry into the Validity of Lay-
Raptisni, by Samuel 11. Giosy, 1). 1).,
Philadelphia; Answer to Professor

Dorner, by J. W. Nevin, 1). 1)., Lan-
caster, Pa.

The REVIEW is edited by Rev. T. G.
Apple, D. P., President of Mercers-
burg College, assisted by other emi-
nent writers of the Reformed and oth-
er churches. Published by S. R Fish-
er A Co., 64 North Sixth st., Philadel-
phia. Subscription price SO.OO for one
year, in advance.

A "respectable" lady was sent to
prison on Tuesday, in New York, on
complaint of her daughters, for being a
confirmed drunkard.

Musicians, pedlars and beggars are
no longer allowed to exercise their vo-
cation on board ferry bouts in New
York.

£i)c (snjrf> Ifce&forß# 9*+
We have somewhere read the state-

ment of premiums paid out in one
year by a fln-t-clasS Like Ixsckaxce
Com pax v. It was a suggestive and in-
teresting table. There were persons
in all classes of life, and from every
part of the country. There was the

jKKirman, whose scanty earnings only
permitted him to pay a policy of five
hundred dollars. Well, death tame to
hi in, and ins teat 1 of the Almshouse for

his little ones, there was something
with which to clothe the balies and

send the eldest boy to school. There
was the seamstress who hati saved e-

nough to insure a thousand dollars for
for the poor old mother. She dropped
into the grave?faded by hard work,
we presume, but she left something 1be-

hind to lighten the dark and declining

days of the one she most dearly loved.
There was the young business man
who took a little portion of his profits
and secured an Insurance of SIO,OOO.
The speedy messenger called him in

the begining of his career, but enough

was behinnd to enable his family to
live plainly and comfortably. This ta-
ble was the record of well-recompensed
prudence. No human foresight can a-
void business disaster, at times, nor
postpone the hour ofdeath. When we
see how easy it is for every man to put
away something against a rainy day,
we feel that it is almost criminal to
neglect it. Especially is this so when
we have a company like the National
Life Insurance Company, whose adver-
tisement iselsewhere published. I lere
is a company with a million of dollars
paid-up capital. Its directors are men
of national reputation for integrity and
honor. It presents every feature of
of the best insurance companies, to- ,
gether with new features which we
find in no other company. Reader, for
a littleover four cents a day you can
insure your wife and children the pay-

ment of a thousand dollars, if you
should die in a mouth. Let your days
be long or short, you have no right to
neglect this precaution.

OUITL'AKY?Hos. HOWELL COBB.?
Howell Cobb, whose sudden death at
the Fifth avenue Hotel, New York,
was noticed in our telegrams of Satur-

day, was horn at Cherry Hill, in Jeff-
erson county, Georgia, Sept. 9,
When a child, his father removed to
Athens, Georgia, where he has since
resided. He graduated at Franklin
College in 1834; he studied law and
was admitted to the bar in 1x36. In

1817 he received the appointment of

Solicitor-General of the Western Cir-
cuit, which he held four years, and he
was elected a representative to Con-
gress in 1842 having been re-elected in
1811, 1810 and 1848, and during his
latter term he was elected Speaker.?
<<n his retirement from Congress he

was chosen Governor of Georgia. In
18.>) lie was again elected to
and on the accession of -Mr. Buchanan
to the Presidency, Gov. Cobb went into

his Cabinet as Secretary of the Treas-
ury. He took a prominent part in
the rebellion of 1801, and was a mem-

ber ofthe Confederate Congress and a
brigadier general of the Confederate
army.

CHICAGO sent forward to the East
last year, i8,0"o,0Go bushels of grain,

' of which ninety-one [>er cent, went by
water, and nine ja-r cent, by rail. <if
the millions of bushels of corn which
were forwarded East from the -ante

point, rtinetv-nine per cent, went by
water. And all thi> in face of the four
and one-half months of suspension of

navigation during the season.

Turner, of Mobile, negro and carpet-
bagger, is a partner of "Speaker" Har-

rington, of the Alabama "House of
Representatives," who, according to

another ear|>et-bagger, Griffin, Las just
sold 100 freedmen into literal slavery
from Alabama into Cuba, and is now
knocking about for another cargo.

The United State- has
school population, who require 20,'*)<\u25a0>,-
000 books at a cost of $18,7-V>,DOO.

Charles Dickeus is to receive 840,000
for itis series of one hundred farewell
readings in England.

GALES from Arabv the Blest, freight-
ed with the breath oforiental spice flow-
ers, are not so entrancing a- the per-
funieof PIIABOX'S'FI/IRDE MAYO,'
the new jterfume for the handkerchief.
Sold by all druggists.

A SHAW AND CLARK i'X> Stnving
Machine in good order) for sale. J in-
quire at this office. jul-'>tf.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.

THK BEDPORD GAZETTE iz published every Fri
day morning by MEYERS A MENSRL. at 52 00 per
annum, ifpaid strictly in advance ; ?2 -ill ifpaid

witbin six months; $3.00 if not paid within six
months. All subscription accounts MUST ie

settled annually. No paper will be sent out of

the State unless paid for is ADVASCK, and all -nch
übscriptions will invariably be discontinued at

the expiration of the time for which tbey are

aid.
All ADVERTISEMENTS for a le.-z term than

three month" TEN CENTS per Hue for each In-

sertion. Special notices one-half additional AH
resolutions of Associations; communications of
limited or individual interest, and notices of mar-

riages and deaths exceeding five line-, ten rents

per line. Editorial notices fifteen cents per iine.
AH legal Xotiees of every lind. and Orphan.''

Court and Judicial Sales, are required by law
t he published in both, papers published in this
p!are

IffAll advertising due after first insertion.
A liberal discount is made to persons adverti-ing

by the quarter, half year, or year, as follows :
3 months. 6 months. 1 year.

\u2666One square --$ 4 50 sfi 00 00

Two squares . - ? 406 900 16 01)

Three squares - - - 8 00 12 00 20 00

Quarter column - - 14 00 20 01) 3a 00
Half column - - - Is 00 23 00 43 00
One column - - - - 30 00 43 00 80 00

\u2666One square to occupy one inch of space

JOB PRINTING, of every kind, done with

neatness and dispatch. THE GAZETTE OFFICE ha?
just been refitted with a Power Press and new type,

and everything in the Printing line can be execu-

ted in the most artistic manner and at the lowest

rates.?TERMS CASH.
L*r Alters should be addressd to

MEYERS A MENGEL,

Publishers.

xrrxTA I. NO TICKS.

Xetv -ty/es of Full Clothing.
We invite special attention to our

assortment of clothing for the
FALL AND WINTER SEASON. We have an unusu-

ally full and complete assortment now in
store, to which we are making large addi-
tions each day of new styles, a? they are

received. We have also a

CHOICE AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF PIECE
GOODS, which will be made up to order in

our
Ct'STOM DEPARTMENT in unsurpassed style.

.SPECIAL NOTICE.?StyIe, fit, and workmanship of
our garments surpassed by none ?equalled
by few. All prices guaranteed lower than
the lowest elsewhere, and full satisfaction
guaranteed every p-urchaser in all cases, or

the sale canceled and money refunded.
Hall way between i BENNETT A Co.,

Fifth and
' Tow ER HALL.

Siath Streets, \ 3ITS MARKET ST.,
PHILADELPHIA,

AND 690 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Octl6y!

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and CA-
TARRH treated with the utmost success by J.
ISAACS. M D., and professor of Diseases of the
Ey> and Ear in the Medical College of Peon- '
sy/vdnia. 12 years experience, (formerly of
Leyden, Holland), No. HO3 Arch Street Phila.
Testimonials can be seen at his office. The rnedi

cal (acuity are invited to accompany their pa-
tients, an he has no secrets in his practice Arti-
ficial eyes inserted withoat pain No charge for

examination july3,'6Syl
\u2666

RIP VAN WINKLE, waking UP from
his nap of twenty years, if he could only have

moistened his
Withered Locls

with CRISTADORO'S DYE. would have looked
like

A Young Alan
again. Marvelous, indeed, is the effect of

CRISTADOROS HAIR DYE
in rejuvenating gray-haired humanity. Why
yield to Time when you can baffle him ' Manu-
factured by J CRIfiTADORO, 68 Maiden Laue,

New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by
all flair Dressers. sepll wd

WHAT FVEKY HORSEMEN WANTS.
?A good, cheap, and reliable liniment. Such an

article is
Dlt. TOBIAS'

VEXETIAX HORSE IANIMEXT.
In Pint llotties at One Dollar.

For Lameness, Cuts, Galls, Colic, Sprains, Ac.,
warranted cheaper than any other. It is used by
all the great horsemen on Long Island courses.

Itwill not cure Ring-bone nor Spavin, as there is
no Liniment in existence that will. What it is
stated to euro it positively does No owner of
horses will be without it after trying one bottle.
One dose revives and often saves the life of an ov-

er-heated or driven horse. For Colic and Belly-
ache it has never failed. Just as sure as the sun
rises, just so sure is this valuable Liniuient to be
the Horse Embrocation of the day. Use it one

and all. Depot, No. 36 Cortlaiult Btreet, New
York Sold by all the Druggists and Storekeep-
ers. sepl 1w4

x\ CARD.? A Clergyman, while re-
siding in South America as a missionary, discover-
ed a safe and simple remedy for the cure of Ner-

vous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of the Uri-
nary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of
disorders brought on by baneful and vicious hab-
its. Great numbers have been cured by this noble
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the af-

flicted" and unfortunate, I willsend the reeipe for
preparing and using this medicine, in a sealed
envelope, to any ono who needs it, FREE OF

CHARGE. Address,
JOSEPH. T. INMAN,

Station D, Bible House,

seplßm3# New- York City.

BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.? Essays
for Young Men on the interesting relation of
Bridegroom to Bride, in the institution of Mar-
riage,?a Guide to matrimonial felicity, and true
happiness. Sent by mail in sealed letter envoi- j
opes free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSO-
CIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

aug2B'6Byl

READ WEEKLY "SHARP-SHOOT-
KR."?Novel, Practical and awfully Sharp on Fo- ,
gies, Quacks, Pharisees and Politicians, '? boring j
them right through Only 30 Cents a year in

advance. Send 3 ct. Stamp for Sample. Address
Dr S. M. I.andis, Philadelphia, Pa. aiig2lml j

NEW YORK, August, 7th, 1808
MR. EDlTOß:?Several of your cor-

respondents, very old and respectable
no doubt, seem to be wonderfully ex-
ercised as to the origin of our PLANTA-
TION HITTERS. So long as these Bit-
ters are all that we represent them to
be, we do not know that it makes any
difference from whom they come, or
from whence they originated ; but for

the information of the public generally,
and old Capt. Wentz in particular, we
will say that he told the truth, and
that these Bitters originated iu the
West India Islands?that many of the
ingredients have been favorably used
for over a century, now, and our own.
The rum and other materials are the
same, and as your correspondent says,
a better Bitters and Tonic is not made.
We recommend them particularly for

dyspeptics, fever and ague, debility,
loss of appetite, and in all cases where
a tonic and stimulant is required.

P. H. DRAKE A Co.,
21 Park Row, N. V.

MAGNOLIA WATER.?.Superior to the

best imported German Cologne, and
sold at half the price.

S. 1) & H. W. SMITH'S AMERICAN

ORGANS.?The Messrs. Smith are the
oldest reed instrument manufactures
iu Boston. They have from the first,
striven to make as good work as hu-

man hands eould produce, and have
been wide awake for all valubie im-
provements in such instilments. They
produce a great range of styles, varying
in form and capacity, adapting them to
parlor, school, church or hall, a- may

be desired. The many patent for im-
provements, owned exclusively by
these manufacturers,enable them to con-

trol the manufacture ofthin pe&UUir Or-
gan so that no other reed instrument
of Whatever name or claim can compare
with them in perfection. It is only
necessary to try them, to be satisfied of
this. Vt. Musical Journal.

BEAUTIFUL, and uniform of excell-

ence, a well-known, safe and speedy a-
geut for restoring gray hair to its orig-
inal color, for preventing the loss of the
hair, for promoting its healthy growth
and increasing its beauty, a gradual
but certain cure for baldness, and an
essential toilet requisite for all who
prize that choicest gift of nature, a boun-
tiful supply of hair : the al>ove is said
by all who use Mrs. S. A. Allen's Im-
proved (new style) Hair Restorer or
Dressing, (in one bottle.) Every Drug-
gist sells it. Price One Dollar.

sep2ow4

WE are assured that the firm of
EASTMAN & KENDALL, 6"> Hanover
Street, Boston, Mass., advertised in
our columns, is trustworthy and relia-
ble. For 10 cts. they send a patent pen
fountain, and a check describing an
article to be sold for sl. Their club
system of selling goods is becoming
quite popular, particularly with the

ladies. It is worthy of a trial.?Buffa-
lo Gazette.

0

At the Pennsylvania State fair eigh-
ty kegs of beer were sold on the
ground by one man.

yotiffs, &c.

SAVE COSTS!-?All jur-on- having
unsettled nc-uaiils n the book* of (be firm f

<*T K. A W Oster *r respectfully r*qet< j ?,
oU at once and -etlie the same by C*b cr No'-,
otherwise cost# will be added witJwat reaper ?
persons. G R A W. OSTEK

Bodford Pa. Aug 14, liiSaS

\I
r i'. SCHELL,

\| . QDUHL .V.ENT V THE

National Life Insurance Company of thr- 1 \u25a0 i'-l
Matesof America for Blair, Bedford, L'JU. ,r,j.

Huntingdon nod Somerset euantie.-
I -y Reliable and efficient local agei.r. i

in every town and township Apply to

W P SCUELL.
sepltf. Bedford. Pa

T\TOTI< E toTRESPASSERS.- ,v .

to -: i. hereby g-.\ \u25a0 n by the un - rr-:g 1. ?
a!! person- not to trespass or. any of their re; ? ?-

tire properties, or any property in their care r
; poMMttoa. by lease or otherwise, by banting,
fishing. ptlfenr.g. rin any manner whatever, a?

ifeaiigh' : tbey wit.' he pr. ,-eeated to the fullest
extent of the Jaw withoat ferper-t'O per* r.s Any
persoc. or pe-eonf eaaght ox. any of she ah-ve
i.<Md pr .perties . _? gt;.-..r anything
whatever, pertain: :tg to ' t-.jpa" be taken a-
evidence.

Thotaas Rose. st Ban: :,
- *artiweider, Jacob

Penned. Jobs* Peace... I- ae is ,n> ;ey p. V
Beditiger George W. rrhajfer. J - pa Morse, B B
Steekn-.es, li J Meat.- G W. Menus, Jonathan
Perin, A.J Steekrnac A B. P. Penueil, D. Means
and Jobs Morris eeplSm-'J*

CfTRA\ HElFEßs?Ctune to the
Jy pren,,-i -ot the ie.'sjgried. in St. Ciair tj. .

Bedford county. Pa. during the month of J u| v
las", a reii and white spotted heifer, -apposed to

be 3 years old The owner is requested <.. couie
forward, prove property, pay charge* and t.ke it
away, -or otherwise it wis! bo disposed of according
to law.

~

jocfSw3j J. W. ALSTADT

4 i)MIXISTBATOR'S NOTICE
~

Y > To' eei-ter oy g;. ea that toe sab -ri- r
ha- ...ken out Betters .-f Ami;..-'.ration p.i.
estate of J ernes L Prince date of the b rough ;
Saiton deceased <ud ail perron? indebted to t
estate are requested to snake payment imrned; .te-

lv. and those pars >us having claims against said
e-;te wii present the -arne properly autbeuti a-

ted tor settlement. ANN PRINCE. adrn'rs
oct9w6 .-ax ton. Bedford Co.. Pa.

1)UBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE -?The undersigned wii! of-

ter for .-ale, at public outcry, on the premises. fa

SATURDAY, the 24;ii day of OCTOBER. A b
166-. the follow tag rede- ate. situuediu .Snake
-spring township. Bedford -uti.'y adj -ini: g

lands of David Bottomfieid, John Furney - heir.-
and others, containing 3d acre-, fifteen acres ear-
ed and untler fence, tour acres of which is go - J
meadow. a 'so a small orchard of apple trees there-
on.

iSale to commence at lit o'clock, of said day,
when the terms will be m-tde known

GEORGE M IMLER
Administrator of Adam Bottomfielii, dec'J.

I''STATE NOTK I:. Ntili-o; i- ii.-rs-
jby given, that letter- l -'.anientary ..n e

estate of .-ainuel Ott, late of f'oleratn tv:.,ij.
dee d, have been grunted t.y the Register of Bed-
ford C'ounty, to Francis Ott. and '.Vtiiiain Oct. t
said township of C'olerain. Al! persons therefore
having ciaiouor demand- against -aid estate r
requested to make the name known, and those
knowing themselves indebted are notified to make
immediate payment. \\ iLLIAMOTT,

oct2w6 FRANCIS OTT Ex'r-

J_£A li 1> WABE A BT<> VE> .
BAUGIIMAN",GUMP A CO.,

Bloody Run, Pu.
DEALERS IX*

Dealers iu Iron, Nails,
Horse Shoes, Springs, Axles,

Thimble Skeins, Hubs, Sjoke-,
Felloes, Sleigh Runners, Sleigh

Bells, Forks, Shovels, Saws, Axes,
Spoons, Cutlery, Cooking and

Heating Stoves for etral or
wood, Glass, Paints, Oils,

Lamps, Wooden ware,
Ac., ic.

They manufacture Tin and Sheet Ironware and
have constantly on hand an a--ir:imat of

TINWARE and STOVE PIPE.
A!! goods kept by them will be sold at the low-

est prices. oct2uifl

"VH/CH AS CIIOESUS "

TilEM EX DO US EXCITEMEXT ' Unpr>?

cutrnted Rash for the New CetESCS

S O A P.

The washing powers of this SOBp are truly mar-
velous. Mo person who has ever tried it will do

without it. Its recommendations are perfect
PURITY, utter HARMLESS NESS and wonderful
EFFICIENCY. Wa.-ranted to eontain more

washing power to the dollar's worth than any
other soap in the market?therefore the

CHEAPEST. Try it. Satisfaction guaranteed,

(if used according to directions; or MONEY KE

FUNDED.
A-k any grocer for it. Manufactured Only by'

IDECKLEY A HALL,
(CKtESVS SOAP WORKS,)

No. 44S York Ave., (Old York Koa.i,) i'hilad a
aug7ui6

BAC C O AN T I 1) OT E,
WARRANTED to remove alt desire for Tobac-

co. This great remedy is an excellent appetizer
Itpan/it - the htuud , invigorates the system, pos-
st-.-ses great nourishing ami strengthening power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest food,
makes sleep refreshing, ud establishes robust
health, SMOKERS and CHEW EKS for Sixty Year-
Uarft! . Priee. Fifty Cent., post free. A treatise
ou the injurious effects of Tobacco, with lists of
references, testimonials, ic.. sent tree. Agents
wanted. Address Dr. T. K. ABBOTT. Jersey
City, N. J.

milECHAMPION.
1 IIICKOK'S PATENT PORTABLE

Kt'ysloue Cider and Wine AIill
OUE/Mii.OOli IX USE AXD APPROVEIt

This admirable maebine is now ready for the
fruit harvest ot ISCS, is made in the most perfect
manner, with two tubs, and is worthy the atten-
tion of all persons wanting sach a machine, it
has no superior in the market, and is the only mill
that willproperly grind grapes.

This is the original mill, much improved and the
best in the United States.
FOR SALE BY ALLRESPECTABLE DEALERS

1 also make two sizes ofSuperior
Presses for Berries, Ac.

\V. 0. HICKOK,
Harrisburg. Pa.

HARTLEY A METZGER sole agents tor Bed-
ford co., will sell to dealers on liberal terms. A
full supply kept at their store in Bedford

sep4ui3

W. CHOUSE,
DEALER IN ALLKINDS or

SEGARS,
TOBACCO,

PIPES.
And a general assortment of Smokers and Chew-

ens' articles. BEDFORD, Pa.
ju!3t,'6Byl

\ UCTIONEER.?The undersigned
i~\ having renewed his license as an auctioneer,

offers his services to the public generally. Post-
offiee address Cumberland Vley.

marJoui2* JOHN DICKEN

rjiER-MS for every description of Jo!>
I PRINTING CASH! for the reason that for

every article we use, we must pay cash; and the
cash system will enable us to do our work as low
as it can be done in the cities.

rpilE HOUSEHOLD GAS Machine!

FOR SI PPLYING DWELLINGS. STORES, FAC-
TORIES. CHURCHES AND PUBLIC

BUILDINGS WITH GAS !

Generates Gas without Fire or Heat

The simplicity and case by which this Machine
is managed, as also its economy and great merit,
recommends it to public favor. Call and see ma-
chine in operation at the store '

Manufacturer and Sole Agent,
DAVID JONES.

TIN FURNISHING STORE. No 733 GREEN ST ,
PHILADELPHIA

£ Send for illustrated Circular. aug2lm3

I) H. SI PIES' MARBLE WORKS.
R- H. SIPES sliil continues the manu-

factory of Monuments. Tombstones, Table-Tops,
Counter Slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford coun-
ty, Pa., and having on hand a well selected stuck
of Foreign and Domestic Marble, is prepared to fill
all orders promptly and do work neat and in a
workmanlike style, and on the most reasonable
terms. All work warranted. Jobs delivered to

all parts of this and adjoining counties without ex
tra charge. aprl9,'tihvl

ORDERS front it distance for any
kind of JOB PRINTING promptly attended

to. Send to THE GAZETTE JOB OFFICE, Bed
ford. Pa.

I7IILLIES, SHAFTS, Poles, Sjiokes,
'

and Hubs, are sold by HARTLEY A MKTZ-
uER at manufacturer's prices. apr3tf


